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Benches Disappearing

FEW CHEER NEW CHAIRS
MCC students returning from

Spring Break, 1971, found a major
change in their student lounge
facilities: 84 plastic chairs and 12
tables, all mounted in neat rows,
were installed in the brick lounge
during the break. The furniture,
which was purchased on a State
Contract from Herman Miller,
Inc., of Michigan, was bought by
the Monroe Community College
Corporation at a cost of more than
$3900, which comes out to an
average cost of about forty dollars
apiece for each chair and table.
Assistant Student Activities
Director Richard Degus told the
M-D that the Miller chairs, which
were designed by Charles Eames,
are "just about the best chairs of
that type in the country," and
were well worth the expense of the
purchase.

Students Activities Director
John Trevisan said that the new
furniture was consistent with
other changes that have been
made in the college, for example
in the snack bar and the cafeteria.
Pa t Madama, Direc tor for

Student Aides Assembling
Miller Chairs

The best in the country

Campus Operations, claims that
the c h a n g e w a s m a d e to
"facilitate the use of space in the
lounge," although he is not sure
whether this was the best way to
do so.

A Bus Station
Some of the students who use

the lounge would agree with
Madama that there might have
been better ways to improve it. Of
eighteen students interviewed by
M-D reporter Paula Baldwin in
the brick lounge during College
Hour last Monday, only four
approved of the new look. The
o t h e r s v a r i e d b e t w e e n
indifference and hostility. The
main point of disapproval was that
the chairs were too hard and
uncomfortable, and so unsuitable
to a lounge. One student said it
made the lounge look "like a
f. . n bus station." Another said,
"There isn't enough room to move
around. You have to sit up
straight, just like in the regular
classroom desks. I hate them."
Even a member of the MCC
cleanup crew had hard words for
the chairs: the worker, who
prefers to remain anonymous, told
the newspaper that "it makes it
harder to clean up . . . much
harder than with the old benches."

As for the old, soft benches
themselves, all but six have been
removed from the lounge, for
relocation on the third floor of
Bldg. 1 and for a proposed lounge
area outside the Little Theatre in
Bldg. 4.

Whose Idea?
One question that had not been

completely answered as of April
19 press deadline was, who wanted
the chairs in the first place? M-D
Editor Leo Bosner, who spent
Spring Break tracing the origin of
the red and black chairs, found the
situation confusing. The chairs
were bought by the Executive

Constitutional Vote
Next Week

An amended Constitution for the
MCC Student Association will be
put before the students for
approval or rejection this Monday
and Tuesday, April 26 and 27. Day
students, whether freshman or
sophomores, who have paid the
Student Activities Fee will be
eligible to vote.

The constitution, which has been
a p p r o v e d by the S t u d e n t
Association, would centralize the
S.A. by making one elected group
of governors responsible for
decisions of policy concerning the
students. All directors (e.g. Clubs
& Organizations, Cultural Events,
etc.) would be appointed by the
elected S.A. Governors instead of
elected directly as they are now.

Bill Benet, Chairman of the
Legislative Council, hails the new
constitution as being a "much
more efficient set-up" than the
present organization. In an M-D
interview last month, Benet spoke
of "administrative changes" that
were necessary for the student

g o v e r n m e n t to f u n c t i o n
efficiently. He said at that time
that in nearly every case where an
elected director was replaced by
an appointed one, the change was
for better. The reason, says Benet,
is not that the students are poor
voters, but that the duties of a
director are technical in nature:
while students may pick a director
because of his a t t i tudes or
opinions, they have no way of
judging his or her abilities in a
p a r t i c u l a r f ie ld . The new
constitution would still give
students elective powers over the
government itself, but this elected
government would hire or fire
specific directors according to
ability alone.

If approved in next week's vote,
the constitution will become
e f f e c t i v e for nex t f a l l ' s
government. If rejected by the
students, it will go back to the
Student Association for revision.

For further information see
Rich Mallory's column on page 3.

Council of the MCC Corporation,
claims Richard Degus, which
consists of Student Association
President James McEwen, Dr.

Good, Dean Glasser, and John
Trevisan. However McEwen, the
only student of the four, states
that he did not attend the meeting

New Chairs After Installation
"You have to sit up straight"

at which the chairs were ordered,
although he did participate in
earlier discussions about the
lounge. Likewise Pat Madama,
McEwen's second-in-command on
the government, disclaims any
part in the decision to purchase
the Miller chairs, which leaves the
question open as to whether any
students at all took part in
ordering furniture for the student
lounge. Rosemary Frumusa,
Student Activities Secretary, told
the M-D that she keeps a file on
the minutes of all Corporation
meetings. As of last week,
however, Miss Frumusa could not
produce the minutes of the
meeting at which the Miller chairs
were ordered. An attempt was
made to compare the Michigan-
bought chairs with some less
expensive local models (see BOX)
but the M-D was unable to obtain
technical specifications on the
Miller chairs at press deadline.

Tuition To
Go Up?

Dr. LeRoy V. Good, president of
Monroe Community College, has
a n n o u n c e d t h a t he w i l l
recommend a $550 per year tuition
for the college (or next year. The
present college tuition is $400 per
year. About two months ago, the
State University of New York
raised the tuition at its four year
colleges to $550 per year. The
tuition at Monroe Community
College is set by its Board of
Trustees but may not exceed
that charged by the SUNY units.
The Board is expected to approve
the president's recommendation
at its monthly meeting, Thursday,
April 22.

Dr. Good stated that constantly
rising costs necessitate this raise
in tuition — only the second in the
history of Monroe Community
College. He is hopeful that
because of this tuition rise,
Monroe County's share of the
college budget will remain the
same as this past year.

CLARK, GILDA

REAPPOINTED

Dr. LeRoy V. Good, president of
Monroe Community College, has
reappointed two department
chairmen.

He a n n o u n c e d the
reappointments of Prof. Hugh
Clark as c h a i r m a n of the
Department of Data Processing,
and Prof. Kjellaug L. Gilda as
chairman of the Department of
Dental Hygiene.

They have both chaired their
respective departments since they
were established at the college.
Both appointments are for three
year terms and take effect July 1.

DID MCC OVERSPEND?
Besides risking the animosity of some students by installing

chairs, the MCC Corporation may well have spent more than it
had to in buying those chairs.

Monroe Doctrine Editor, Leo Bosner thought that forty dollars
was a little steep for plastic chairs, no matter how good they were
or who designed them. Bosner opened the yellow pages of the
Rochester Telephone Directory to the Office Supplies page and
called several local furniture companies to compare their prices
with those of Herman Miller, Inc. The first two companies picked
at random from the phone book quoted prices that were fairly
close to Miller's price.

The third phone call, however, gave different results. A
saleman at Heinrich Seibold Office Supply mentioned prices that
were far below what the school paid: some were less than half the
price. One type, the Krueger #6000B-4, sold for ninety-four dollars
per set of four completely installed. (MCC had to pay student
aides to install the Miller chairs.) Another chair, the Comstac S-
120, comes in single units (pictured) and sells for $18.20 per chair,
less than half the cost of the Miller chairs.

Comstac S-120 (center) in
Heinrich-Seibold Showroom

Our reporter went to Heinrich Seibold on Emerson Street, sat in
the Comstac chairs, and found them to be comfortable and sturdy.
He also obtained technical specifications on the Comstac
(strength, durabilty, etc) for purposes of quality comparison
between the different chairs. However, the Monroe Doctrine has
yet been unable to obtain technical data on the Miller furniture
from any office of this college.

Although the college corporation may think that the purchase
was an excellent investment in quality furniture, no one has yet
been able to support the logic of the purchase with facts and
figures.
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Backtalk EDITORIAL

To Students,
Teachers, anybody

Letters to the
Editors must be

Typed,
Double-spaced

and signed with
your name by

Thursdays
Before

Jesus Christ
To the Editor:

Robert Mowers, vice president
of the Musical Arts Association,
has recently accepted a teaching
post at Frederick Douglass Junior
High School. He will work there
for the remainder of the semester
as a general music teacher, where
the s tudents are current ly
involved in the rock opera, "Jesus
Christ, Superstar".

Bob, who will receive his degree
in Liberal Arts this spring, also
holds two extra part-time jobs. He
is the director for the MCC Jazz
Singers, and hopes to continue
with most of the rehersals.

Bob has applied at the Eastman
School of Music, and hopes to
attend there as a music education
major.

On behal f of the Music
Department, and the MAA, we
would like to extend to him our
congratulatiions, and warmest
good wishes for success.

Diane Fletcher
Musical Arts. Asso.

Mayday

To the Editor:
On Saturday, May 1, Citizens for

Environmental Education at the
University of Rochester is
sponsoring a festival in Genesee
Valley Park. Our university has
bought the park and plans to build
there in the future. Our puspose
then is to expose people to the
park so that they will oppose
universi ty expansion. The
Festival, which will be open to the
entire Rochester community,
hopes to provide a "good time" in
the park. The enclosed leaflet lists
some of our plans. We would like
to reach interested groups or
individuals in your university, who
would like to join us in ecology,
entertainment and/or publicity
endeavors for the festival.

For further discussion or more
i n f o r m a t i o n c o n t a c t the
University of Rochester CEE
office (open 11:30-1:00) at 275-
3260, or Marc Schweitzer *- 275-
6541, or Audri Gordon at 275-6434.

Thank you.
Sincerely,
Jerry Koch
C.E.E.
P.O. Box 5985
River Campus Station
Rochester, N.Y. 14627

Substandard Journalism

To the Editor:
The following resolution was

passed at a regular meeting of the
Faculty Council on April 5,1971:

The Faculty Council of the
Faculty Association of Monroe
Community College declares that
in its opinion the article which
appeared in the Monroe Doctrine
dated March 25, 1971 entitled
"BUFFOONERY" written by
Rich Mallory far exceeds the
bounds of decency, fair play and
reasonableness, and falls far
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Joint Treaty of Peace

To the Efitor:
Be it known that the American

and Vietnamese people are not
enemies. The war is carried out in
the names of the people of the
United States and South Vietnam
without our consent. It destroys
the land and people of South
Vietnam. It drains America of its
resources, its youth and its honor.

We hereby agree to end the war
on the following terms so that both
peoples can live under the joy of
independence and can devote
themselves to building a society
based on human equality and
respect for the earth.

1. The Americans agree to
immediate and total withdrawl
from Vietnam and publicly to set a
date by which all American forces
will be removed.

The Vietnames pledge that as
soon as the United S t a t e s
government sets a date for total
withdrawal:

2. They will enter discussions to
secure the release of all American
pr isoners including pilots
captured while bombing North
Vietnam.

3. There will be an immediate
cease fire between U.S. forces and
those led by the Provisional
Revolutionary Government of
South Vietnam.

4. They will enter discussions of
the procedures to guarantee the
safety of all withdrawing troops.

5. The Americans pledge to end
the imposition of Thieu-Ky-Khiem
on the people of South Vietnam in
order to insure their right to
self-determination and so that all
political prisoners can be
released.

6. The Vietnamese pledge to
form a provisional coalition
g o v e r n m e n t to o r g a n i z e
democratic elections. All parties
agree to respect the results of
elections in which all South
Vietnamese can participate freely
without the presence of any
foreign troops.

7. The South Vietnames pledge
to enter a discussion of procedures
to guarantee the safety and
political freedom of those South

Vietnamese who have
collaborated with the United
States or with the U.S. Supported
regime.

8. The A m e r i c a n s and
Vietnamese agree to respect the
independence , peace and
neutrality of Laos and Cambodia
in accord with the 1954 and 1962
Geneva Conventions and not
interfere in the internal affairs of
these two countries.

9. Upon these points of
agreement we pledge to end the
war and reso lve all o ther
ques t ions in the sp i r i t of
self-determination and mutual
respect for the independence and
political freedom of the people of
Vietnam and the United States.

By ratifying the agreement, we
pledge to take whatever actions
are appropriate to implement the
terms of this joint treaty and to
insure its acceptance by the
government of the United States.

This treaty has been signed by
the United States National
Students Association, the South
Vietnamese National Union of
Students, the North Vietnam
National Union of Students, and
the South Vietnam Liberation
Students Union.

Bill Connally

Nothing Important
There's an old saying (there's always one) that money isn't

important . . . as long as you have plenty of it. Most students at
MCC don't have plenty of money, and so it is important, to them.
The revised Academic Calendar for next year was put through, in
part, because it gave students more time to earn money at part-
time jobs.

This week's Monroe Doctrine contains several articles
pertaining to money. One article mentions that Burgundy
Catering Service, which runs food service here, has
"inconsistencies" in its budget in excess of $10,000, and that Carl
Arena, who runs Burgundy, has been unavailable to our reporters
of late. Another article points out that chairs and tables for the
student lounge were bought from a Michigan firm at a cost of
nearly $4,000, while similar chairs could have been bought locally
for half the cost or less.

A third article announces that students may have to pay a
higher tuition rate here next year in order to keep the college
going.

The question is, who is kidding whom?
Those readers who have spent any time in the military or in

any government service will recognize the classic symptoms of
"bureaucrat-itis," that dreaded disease whereby people in an
organization forget the original noble aims of the organization
and instead concentrate on a self-advancing, "feather your own
nest" type of philosophy. When this disease strikes, values turn
upside down and are lost forever. The innovator who tries to get
efficiencv and action is scorned, feared, and usually fired; the
man who doesn't rock the boat and always has a regulation to fall
back on is admired and promoted. Given a choice between doing
something the regular way or a new, better way, the regular way
wins nine times out of ten. The rolling stone of yesterday has
gathered so much moss that it can't be moved with a
sledgehammer.

The trouble is, the disease is contagious on nearly all levels of
the organization. Students will gripe about the imposition of stiff-
backed lounge chairs, but do nothing to correct the situation.
Students will gripe about food that is long on price and short on
quality, but will do nothing. Finally, seeing waste and
overspending all around them, students will very politely pay
higher tuition rates next year while their parents pay higher
taxes, and neither the students nor their parents will demand
correction of the situation

Right?
—L.V.B.

Fly The Friendly Skies
To the Editor:

This is to inform you and the
s t u d e n t body a t M o n r o e
Community of an outside program
that may be of interest.

I am a student here and am
involved in a newly organized
flying club that is now open to new
m e m b e r s h i p . I t is be ing
christened Rochester Seaplane
Flying Club. The club is located at
Glenhaven Seaport on Irondequoit
Bay.

I can assure you this is not the
ordinary run-of-the-mill flying
club. To begin with, the club, as
the name implies is associated
with water instead of land which
will interest some of you marine
enthusiasts. The airplanes are
fitted with floats and flown off the
bay. Now, being located in an
arctic-like winter climate, you
may ask; "What do you do during
the four months when the bay is
frozen?"

That question brings out the
really " s h a r p " part of this
particular flying club. When the
ice is frozen enough to support the
weight of the airplane they are
fitted with skiis and flown off the
ice. If you thought land-based
airplanes give you freedom, just
try flying an airplane with skiis!

•Also associated with the club is a
marina for summer use and
snowmobile complete with trails
for winter use.

As a member of the club you
will gain privilege to all these
recreational facilities plus more.
A flying club is very much a social
organization and ours is no
exception. The marina previously
mentioned has a baseball diamond
and the existing club has already
challenged flying clubs in the area
to games.

All the benef i t s a re too
numerous to ment ion but
something not already mentioned
is as follows: For purchasing
membership to the club at a small

price and paying monthly dues as
in any other club, airplanes are
available for rent at unusually low
prices. If you are a non-flyer you
can obtain a private pilots license
at a much reduced cost.

I could go on, but in keeping
brief I will close now hoping I have
introduced something new and
stimulated enough interest to
make you and everyone seek more
information by contacting me
through my mail folder. "Let Me
Turn You On To Flying."

Sincerely,
Dan Czeh

Who Is The Cop-Out?
To the Editor:

I believe that after a little
thought, an addition should be
made to Cop Out (M-D Editorial
Page, April 6). People can play
(and I question the use of play)
many roles. As was said, people
can work with people, against
people or even play certain non-
involvement roles. The job of a
police officer (much to the
su rp r i s e of many people ,
probably) has many more elected
roles than perhaps any other job.

The majority of men that choose
Law Enforcement as a career do
so not solely with the idea of doing
good, but trying to set an example
of what's right, upholding laws,
and s t r a i g h t e n i n g out
misinformed people. Police
officers usually volunteer for
traffic duty and spend most of the
time trying to convince the few
misinformed that policemen are
human beings. I believe there's a
small d i f ference between
defending and insuring the safety
of lives, protecting the innocent.
The laws may be made by a small
group of people, but are not cover-
ups of some secret underworld
power as some people tend to
think, and are for all people. If
many laws were limited or

(Continued on page three)
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RED TAPE
by Rich Mallory
Features Editor

The Proposed Constitution

To most students, the student
government cannotes a self-
perpetuating trouble maker. They
realize it does something, and
whether they think it constructive
or destructive of their interests,
they feel guilty about not knowing
any more about it. It is because
the average student has little time
to research changes in student
government, that I write this
column. A new constitution for the
government has been drawn up,
and will soon be referred to a
general student vote. As this
constitution proposes major
changes in structure, I will try to
give it a basic comparison to the
present constitution, so you will
have some knowledge of it.

The present constitution has an
elaborate set of checks and
balances (any legislation must be
passed first by one of two elected
councils, and then by both councils
t o g e t h e r . ) The p r e s e n t
government is also very de-
centra l ized because of i t s
s t r uc tu r e . Many execut ive
decisions (such as whether or not
to hire a certain band) must pass
at least three student approvals.
Also at present, the executive

branch (which is comprised of
offices concerned with such areas
as new courses, concerts, movies,
and money appropriations) are
not responsible to one source. This
forementioned lack of co-
ordination, and excesses of
approval, makes "passing the
buck" very easy. On the positive
side, it is safe, (in that a rash
decision is unlikely) but is also
slow.

The most striking change in the
proposed constitution is the
presence of only one legislative
body. Any decision made by this
body, the student senate, could be
vetoed by the president, but his
approval is unnecessary. In a
complete change from the present
government, the one proposed
would be very centralized. Much
responsibility would center
around the Student Association
President. All the executive
officers would be appointed by
him (subject to the approval of the
senate). In other words, the
proposed government would be
more highly organized and have
greated efficiency, but not as
much "due process' is provided.

Both constitutions include

clauses that allow students to pass
legislation and impeach student
government officers seperate of
their elected Bodies. These
clauses are under the heading of
"initiative, referendum and
recall", and grant their power
through petition of significant
percentages of the student body.
Neither constitution grants direct
representat ion of the most
concerned groups of students in
the schoo l the c l u b s and
organizations. This is a shame
because much of their negotiating
power stems directly from the
support of the clubs and
organizations.

So as you can see , both
constitutions have strong and
weak points, and neither is
without flaws. Perhaps a well-
turned and responsive government
can come only from making the
necessary changes within the
structure of an established
system. Possibly leaping blindly
from one system to another can
only serve to keep s tudent
government accomplishments to a
minimum. But I shall support the
proposed constitution for two
reasons. It seems to have finally
simplified insurmountable
bureaucracy into a useful tool,
through centralization of powers.
Secondly, i ts wording was
intentionally left unspecific, so
that necessary changes could be
made with the least possible
amount of major re-organization.

If any student has a question
about the constitution, or the
government itself, please get in
touch with me.
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abolished, what would happen if
you were involved in a hit and run
accident or beaten up by a gang;
what if someone walks up to you,
pulls out a .38 and shoots you in the
head? Are your friends going to be
able to solve such problems? In
any business, large or small, if
people don't play their bosses'
game they had best expect some
repercussions. A lot of ex-cops are
in the fire department because
they c a n n o t h a n d l e t he
responsibilities of a police officer.
Face it! Have you ever heard the
saying, "the job is what you make
it?"

In referring to the recent
arrests of some MCC students, I
have sympathy. My sympathy is
for the students, the small time
users who are actually being
patsies for the bigtime pushers
who apparently are too smart to
be apprehended. If a pusher, say,
turns on your little brother or
sister (if you have one), and this
results in an overdose that kills
your younger sister or turns your
younger brother into a living
vegetable, then I suppose it would
be O.K. for the police not to bust
the little guys, in the hope of not
only turning them off, but also to
perhaps get a lead on the pushers?

It's unfortunate that in this
world there exist bad people. I
assume by what was said that the
proper thing to do is to judge a
large group by the actions of a
few. The idea is that people are
getting harassed, not in a joint
effor t of an e n t i r e pol ice
department, but in turn, as a
result of the actions of a few sour
apples. If people break laws, set
up for the protection of each
individual, they are judged, and
action is taken in the hopes of
preventing a recurrence of such
law-breaking acts. Unfortunately
there is white trash, just as well
as black. It's a fact of life. Many
of my best friends are black. So
what? The troublemakers that
look for trouble usually find it and
t h e r e f o r e m u s t pay the
consequences. The idea that the
police can pick up people for
misdemeanors at any time is
d e b a t a b l e , but a g a i n a
misdemeanor is breaking set laws
and endangering the safety of an
individual . . . any individual.
Nobody not even the sharpest

lawyers can invent charges and
make them stick. What was said
apparently was that any police
officer can just make up any
charge, any time he wants at his
convenience. No one living now
will ever see the day where P.O.'s
can invent charges, any time, of
any type thay please. Also several
misunderstandings have to be
clarified:

1. Not all students in Police
Science are cops.

2. Not all Police Science
students are intending to be police
officers.

3. Police Science students are
being educated to, perhaps, be
able to mend together any tears
made by a disrespectful few.

4. Whether Police Science is
discontinued or continued,
corruption will still be ever
growing in every phase of
everyday life, whether people are
willing to realize it or not.

More people who would like
Police Science abolished should
stop sitting on their brains and
consider other people face-to-face
in a world that isn't becoming any
less complex.

Peace
Kenneth A. Bianchi

Pain In The Ass
To the Editor:

It's a pleasure to be able to
e x p r e s s an o p i n i o n . I t ' s
democratic to be able to express
an opinion. It's a pain in the ass to
read nothing but opinion.

Sure, I look forward to reading
each new issue of the MD; I like
being informed about whatever I
can't pick up in the halls. But this
paper, as I understand a college
newspaper to be, should appeal to
the students — to inform them —
to teach them — to acquaint them
with the happenings at MCC. I'm
sick of reading through the insults,
the accusations, the one-sidedness
of it all.

The D & C has an editorial
section, an opinion page. The MD
is all editorial and all opinion. I'd
like to pick up an unbiased copy
someday and be able to form my
own opinions without having
someone make them for me.

I admit that some of your staff
members have an ability to write
well, but the real talent of a writer
in the newspaper business is to be
able to describe an account from a

PERISCOPE
by Dick Niedermaier

Sports Editor

neutral viewpoint. Your staff is so
damn opinionated, I'm surprised
the MD hasn't gone underground
yet.

And I'm not talking about
writing a dry issue, either. I'm
talking about an intelligent,
useful, entertaining newspaper,
with an individual sect ion
dedicated exclusively to those who
have a worthwhile opinion to
express. Like me.

Carol DuPre'
Dear Carol:

Please check the last issue (April 6).
You'll find two pages of news (pp. 1 &
4), two pages of opinion (pp. 2 & 3).
two pages of miscellaneous features
(pp. 5 & 6). and two pages of sports
(pp. 7 & 8). Okay?

—Ed.

April Fools?

To the Editors:
Just had to tell you — your April

Fool issue was great.
Helen Ludwig
Mary Timian
Karen Finzer
Jeanne Marouardt
Janine Copeland
Joan Padulo

Thanks, but what April Fool issue?
That stuff was all true.

— Ed
Tribute To
To the Editor:

For those who have never felt a
S c a r l e t t E n g l i s h C l a s s
Experience, do so! If you are now
subjected to close sentence
s t r u c t u r e , c o h e r e n t ,
e s t a b l i s h m e n t e s says and
suppressed freedom of thought,
then see how John has achieved an
almost transcendental quality in
his course.

John shows you the value of
(Continued on page five)

America, want to see what bad
shape you're in, step into any
American College or University.
Step in and listen to the people
with all the experience and
wisdom, listen to the intellectual
giants of the 70's tear you apart.
Let us look a little closer America,
hear them, try not to laugh
America, they take themselves
very seriously.

There is a cry of Facs is t
America traveling around the
campuses of America. (It is a
good thing the cry is taken up
here; outside of Canada and
England where else would it be
tolerated?) Let us look at this
Fascist America. We are forced to
go to school for twelve years; here
we are taught the Bill of Rights,
the Constitution, our History and
the History of the world. If you
want to read a book you can pick
up any book you want on any
subject with any point of view and
read it anytime you want. As a
ma t t e r of fact the English
Department in this school last
year required you to read a poem
that has a sentence that reads
"America, when will we end the
human war? Go fuck yourself with
your atom bomb." (Ed. Note: from
America, by A. Ginsberg, line 4 & 5.
Distributed in English 208 . Spring
1970) That of course is something
every Fascist state in the world
would and does permit.

T h e r e a r e m a n y m o r e
examples. When you vote for the
candidate of your choice you are
exercising the same right you
would have had in, say, Nazi
Germany. (Eldridge Cleaver was
allowed and had the right to run
for President.) You in school have
selected the career of your choice,
you are now on your way to your
life's goals. You could not expect
this in a free society, of course
not. Only Fascism offers you that
choice.

I look around me and I see
thousands of well-fed students, not

like some countries that have
visited that profess to embrace
freedom. Their people really do
starve.

Yes, you people are sure lucky
you don't have any freedom. You
don't have that starving problem.
I mean, what the hell, who can
bitch on an empty stomach? Well,
we in this state will just have to
suffer under this Fascist system
of too much to eat.

There are other examples of
how unfair we are; we were all
forced to go to the gym and listen
to America's answer to Rudi the
Red, J. Fonda. I tried to listen to
what she was saying; strange but I
kept looking over to the two front
row benches that had reserved on
them. Why I could not believe my
eyes, there sat our English Dept.
like they had just paid their 21.00
Student Activities fee. That is the
same English Dept. that expounds
radical change. (Not that much
change as to sit between dirty
students though; I mean, what the
hell, enough is enough.)

Yes, you people in this country
really have it tough. Everybody
walks, who can afford cars like in
Russia? Everybody starves, only
the Chinese are well-fed. And then
of course, everybody who speaks
up against Fascist America is in
Jail. (Why look at Jane Fonda.)
Yes, it sure is tough here. We do
not have any television like India,
there are no phones like in Korea.
Yes, no planes or t rains or
motorcycles or radios, we have
nothing. Our wives still do their
wash in the rivers while the Congo
has a monopoly on washing
machines. We are nothing but poor
babies.

All I can say, students & Faculty
is keep bitching. You might in the
long run wind up with that Fascist
state you seem so bent on bringing
down on this tired old world. If you
are successful I hope I live to see
you all reap your benefits.

GLASS ONION
by C. J. Callahan
Assistant Editor

By C. J. Callahan
Now t h a t A m e r i c a h a s

condemned a soldier who was only
doing his job; now that America
has found it fit to make a hero a
man who killed innocent people in
cold blood; now that we have all
made our judgements as to who
did what and why it was right or
wrong, we can all go back to our
jobs and our T.V. dinners and our
lives and forget all about it.
Right?

Right. Whether you like it or
not, I'm betting that the great
tradition of American apathy will
again defeat justice.

In other words, war and daily
atrocities that most Americans
will never hear about (and most
Americans don't want to hear
about) as well as the few that are
publicized, will continue.

/ do not mind
being busted

It is the free
haircuts I dislike

What people can't seem to get
through their heads is that war is
the atrocity, not the isolated
incident. Everyone who has killed
in war is guilty, everyone who has
been killed has been victimized.

When are we going to raise hell
about the war as an atrocity? It
was proven that the politician
reacts to strong pressure from
people by the way he reacted to
the protest of Calley's conviction.
If everyone had kept up that same
type of pressure to end war, a lot
of human beings would today be
alive and whole, who are instead
maimed or rotting and dead.

America is as much an enemy to
itself as we are to other people. No
matter whose "fault" or present
war is, America is being stupidly
proud by allowing it to continue.
The world is not looking for a
" jus t peace" beneficial to
America, it is looking for our
country to have the sense and
maturity to stop wasting innocent
human lives in a stupid war.
Unfortunately, the nation is too
childish to be big enough to admit
mistakes, and admission of one
would constitute an unthinkable
humiliation.

What I can't figure out is how
anyone can consider anything as
being more valuable than a human
life? How can the people of
America be so indignant over the
Calley incident and yet be so
apathetic about the war?
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Food Service

A BROKEN PROMISE?
By Rich Mallory

The food service in this school
has been changed, but we all must
ask, "for the better?" In the
month of January with threats of
cafeteria boycotts pending, a
student government investigation
was begun. Headed by Don
Richter, Director of Student
Services, a number of weak points
in cafeteria operation were
pointed out. Complaints were
voiced and changes were made.
Now we must examine the real
magnitude of these changes as
reflected by the betterment of
services.

The prime considerations of the
student government investigation
were quality and price of food. In
p u r s u i t of q u a l i t y , many
suggestions were made. To solve
the problem of soggy sandwiches,
a code da t ing sys tem was
proposed. We thought sandwiches
should be allowed to set on the
shelves for only two days, and the

February. Did you see them? Just
recently one was re-promised for
May 19. It would be composed of
all the Italian food you could eat
for around $1.40. If we don't get
that one either, there are only
seven days of class afterward for
one.

Rubbery, high-priced salads
were also discussed. Ways to keep
them fresher were proposed. No
change as yet.

Complaints of burnt food and
dirty silverware have been
answered, at least partially.
Forms to reg i s te r s tudent
complaints and to insure refunds
on poorly prepared foods are
available at the cash registers.
But it appears that these forms
were available long before the
investigation.

The "soda fountain" in the
cafeteria was not a result of a
concession to a student interest. It
was planned anyway; whether the
reason behind it was profits or

cost were suggested.
The school administration, as

written in Mr. Arena's contract,
gets 4 percent of the money taken
in by the food services. This 4
percent is taken "off the top," i.e.
before expenses are taken out. In
other words, if 10 percent of the
money taken in is profit, then the
school receives 40 percent of the
profit. But, the amount the school
takes is fixed so that the larger his
percent of profit, the smaller
percentage of it the school gets. If
he makes a 25 percent profit, the
school only receives 16 percent of
it. Thus, it encourages him to
"squeeze" the students for all
they are worth so that he can
receive a larger share of what he
earned. A suggestion to either
reduce the percent taken "off the
top" or to change to a percent of
the profits was voiced to the
school's directors. No change as
yet.

The summer operation of food
service entails keeping the
cafeteria open for the summer
session students. This causes a
huge loss of money, larger than
the yearly loss. If we could do
away with this single loss alone,
food service would make a profit
of several hundred dollars! This
also was suggested, but for some
strange reason it has been
ignored.

Perhaps because the same body
that must eventually terminate
this service receives 4 percent of

Students In Snack Bar
The cost fell, the price remained

date stamped on each would
insure this policy. Mr. Arena, who
is in charge of food service,
thought this was a good idea and
promised to look into it. At
present, no change has been made.

To allow students a filling,
l o w - p r i c e d m e a l , two
"all-you-can-eat," one-price
smorgasbords were promised to
the students in the month of

appeasement, it probably serves
both.

When questioned about the high
price of food, Mr. Arena told the
committee that his expenses were
too high to lower prices at this
time. This complaint seemed
reasonable because he claimed an
$11,000 loss in the last year's
service. Several areas of loss were
singled out, and ways to reduce

FINANCIAL AID
All students who desire to be considered for financial aid for the 1971-

72 academic year are required to file either a Parents' Confidential
Statement (PCS) if fully or partly supported by parents or guardian or a
Student's Confidential Statement (SCS) if independent or married, with
the College Scholarship Service prior to May 1,1971. Those applications
that reach the College Scholarship Service after May 1st will be places
on a waiting list when they arrive at the Monroe Community College
Financial Aid Office.

Educational Opportunity Grants, Nursing Scholarships, College Work-
Study student aid positions, and Monroe Community College
Scholarships will be awarded only to those students who have filed
either a PCS or SCS.

Further information and Confidential Statement forms are available
in the Financial Aid Office, Bldg. 1-203.

Paul J. Dolan

Attention Police Science Students
In antcipation of some changes in the Law Enforcement Education

Program (LEEP), we are making the following announcement.
All Police Science students or law enforcement officers eligible to

participate in the LEEP program, who desire a LEEP loan for the 1971-
72 academic year, are requested to file a Parents' Confidential
Statement (PCS), if fully or partially supported by parents or guardian
or a Student's Confidential Statement (SCS), if independent or married.
These statements are available in the Financial Aid Office and must be
filed with the College Scholarship Service as soon as possible. In no case
will a student be considered for a loan if his PCS or SCS is not received
by Monroe Community College by the last day of registration for Fall
1971.

Additionally, no loan funds above the cost of tuition, books, and fees
will be awarded to any student unless he has a definite financial need as
shown in the PCS or SCS.

If you have any questions regarding this matter, contact the Financial
Aid Office, Bldg. 1-203.

the capital return, it will never be
done away with. The summer
service amounts to a profit of
about $650 for the school
administration.

Several changes have been
made at the suggestion of the
student committee. The vending
machines in the snack bar and
menu changes in the faculty
lounge have reduced labor costs.
This was done so that hopefully
Mr. Arena would reduce his food
costs. Since these changes were
made, (which I estimate at $200
per week savings, and Don
Richter estimates at $75 per
week) nine weeks ago, the prices
have remained constant.

Other changes made in policy
have been affected since the
initial investigation. The most
startling was an edict, apparently
from Dr. Good, that Mr. Arena is
to talk to no reporters or students
without getting approval from
Don Richter. Even though Don is a
good guy and would approve
almost anyone, I don't see why
this issue should not be freely open
to a l l s t u d e n t s . Ano the r
" s e m i - c o n c e s s i o n " of the
administration was providing Don
with a copy of last years budget.
This was done on the condition
that he reveal its contents to no
one else. The new "travel policy"
of Carl Arena is also disturbing. It
seems that nobody can get hold of
Mr. Arena to talk to to him —
especially Don Richter.

For the past week Don has been
trying to get an appointment with
Mr. Arena to discuss some
"inconsistencies" he has found in
found seemingly overlaping areas
in the budget, such as the
following. After the entire
itemized payroll was subtracted,
ano the r s a l a ry (?) ca l led
"General and administrative
charge" was deducted. This
amounted to over $10,000. After
the gross intake of money was
reported, before the itemized
expenses were l i s t ed , an
"adjustment from sales" of
around $8,000 was subtracted. I
w o n d e r w h a t kind of an
adjustment from sales exists that
is not a specific expense. Other
deducted headings, such as
"office" (to the best of my
knowledge he does not rent his),
"miscellaneous", "interest", and
"travel" amount to around $6,000.
I want to make it clear that I am
not making any accusations, only
that Mr. Arena is not available to
discuss these areas. I hope that I
hear from him soon so that I can
print an explanation.

I think that as far as food
service goes, we as students have
fulfilled our obligation to
" r e a s o n . " We have asked,
suggested, and pleaded.We have
been promised changes and sat
patiently and waited for them. I
am sick of being told to wait and
being given excuses. A broken
promise? Yes.

VETS CLUB: No Action onCalley
The Veterans Club decided last

month to neither support nor
condemn the conviction of Lt.
William B. Calley for the murder
of Vietnamese civilians. Instead,
club members decided that it
would be up to individual veterans
to write in protest of Calley's,
conviction if they wish to.

The question of taking a stand on
the Calley issue was brought up at
the regular meeting of the Vets
Club on Monday, April 5. The
meeting, which was attended by
approximately fifty of Monroe's
several hundred veterans, was
opened by President Donald
Mader. Mader first got the routing
business out of the way: he
announced that the Veterans'
Bureau, on Main St ree t in
Rochester, would not be elininated
by Governor Rocke t e l l e r ' s
austerity budget as some had
feared, but would continue to
function to help veterans with
their special problems. Mader
also announced the Constitutional
Convention of the New York State-
wide C o l l e g e V e t e r a n s
Association, which both he and
President-elect Terry Dalton will

Veterans at Meeting
Equally guilty?

attend in New York City on May 1.
The purpose of this state-wide
organization, said Mader, will be
to give a unified voice to the
thousands of veterans attending
college in New York State.

Unique Circumstances
The question of taking a stand on

Calley's conviction came up at
this time. The problem at hand
was whether Calley's conviction
was just or unjust, and what sort
of a stand the Vets Club, as an
organization, should take.

Richard Niedermaier, past
Treasurer of the Vets Club and
present Sports Editor of the
Monroe Doctrine, spoke first in
support of Calley. Niedermaier, a
disabled veteran, took the position
that the unique circumstances of
war, and especially of Vietnam,
make it impossibly hard for any
soldier to stick by a set of morals
or rules and still survive: every
pilot, every artilleryman and
infantryman, said Niedermaier,
must be as guilty as Calley in this
war, as all have at some time run
the risk of wrongly taking human
life. "Can we convict one man on a
charge of m u r d e r , " asked
N i e d e r m a i e r , ' ' w h e n the
government and all of us are
equally guilty of that murder?"

Kill, Don't Murder
Other veterans spoke in turn,

some agreeing with Niedermaier
and some taking the opposing
view. One veteran said that the
Army teaches people to kill, but it
does not teach them to murder;
furthermore, no society on earth
would release a murderer from
jail on the grounds that most
murderers don't get caught. Don
Mader spoke from this point of
view. Mader, an ex-Marine and
Vietnam veteran, said that he had
been confronted with combat
situations more than once, but had
thought "pret ty damn hard"
before shooting at someone who
was not clearly the enemy. Mader
felt that, if Calley was a convicted
murderer, he must pay the same

Mader (r.) Speaking on

Calley Case

You must pay the penalty

penalty that any murderer pays in
society.

Individual Decision
After about a half-hour of

debate, it became clear that there
would be no clear-cut, unanimous
decis ion by the Vets Club
concerning Calley's moral guilt or
innocence. Any attempt to draft a
resolution one way or the other
would threaten to split and
weaken the organization. It was
also pointed out that the Veterans
Club had been founded as a non-
political service organization
dedicated to obtaining financial
aid, counseling, and other benefits
for veterans attending Monroe
Community College, It now
appeared to some that the Calley
issue was a political one, and
would only defeat the original
purpose of the Vets Club by
dividing its membership.

The final decision made was to
take no official stand, individual
veterans who feel one way or the
other on Calley may engage in
petitioning or letter-writing
campaigns, but their efforts will
represent their own decisions and
philosophies, and in no way speak
for the Veterans Club.
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THE FUTURE OF
THE ADIRONDACKS

BACKTALK cont.
(Continued from page three)

silence compared to the din of
empty words spoken only to fill up
the space of 50 minutes. He
encourages discussions that
pertain to the students personally
and never imposes his ideas as
being the only correct ones. He
gives new life to poems and shares
his own originals. He shows his
class the ability to learn from one
another, yet never dictates.

This man has the ability of
letting the most simple actions be
of great importance; for example,
the joy of laughing, expressing
unpolluted feelings to each other,
feeling the sun quietly burn your
upturned face or just rapping over
a glass of beer.

Before he departs for his
northern undertaking, share one of
his classes. His absence from this
college will be irreplacable.

Melinda Bulley

A Good Sport

To the Editor:
I am submitting this separately

from my weekly sports column
because it is not totally pertaining
to sports, and I feel more people
will read it this way. When I make
mistakes, people are entitled to
know about them. (People must
know me pretty well; I make a lot
of them.)

I, unfortunately, misinterpreted
facts concerning the Sports Award
Banquet this year, in a previous

column of mine (April 6, page 8). I
unjustly crticized the Student
Government for their role with the
Atheletic Department funding. By
doing so, I hurt two people (at
least) whom I would now like to
apolozize to.

First, to Mr. George Monagan,
Director of Athletics: I am sorry
for the unnecessary hassle I
caused you. It shan't happen
again, I hope.

Mr. Monagan did not supply me
w i t h t he f o r e m e n t i o n e d
misinterpreted facts. It
shou ld h a v e b e e n my
responsibility to check with him
on the matter, and avoid the whole
mistake. According to Mr. M.,
relations between the S.A. and the
AD. are quire smooth.

Second, to Bill Benet, Director
of the Legislative Council: I
indirectly, unjustly criticized you
and other well-meaning, hard-
working members of the Student
Government. I was quite wrong in
doing so, as you pointed out to me.

Mr. Benet supplied me with
much information, not only
pertaining to the athletic budget.
Additionally, he mentioned that
the Student Association was not to
blame for the mismanagement of
some of the student money. Only
certain individuals, some of who
are no longer involved with the
S.A. (and who certainly did not
seek the most feasible solutions,
nor the students' best interests at
all times were the cause of poor
budgeting, poor spending, and
hard feelings.

Naturally, there's always room

for improvement, if the money is
in-hand it doesn't appear to be, so
we'll have to be content, and
continue to let people like Mr.
Benet, S.A. pres ident J im
McEwen, and Mr. Monagan do the
best they can (and that they're
doing) under the limitations
placed upon them.

I hate to be even partially
wrong, but I was and I'm sorry for
not reporting the truth to you. To
all other students who may be
wrong about the S.A.: Check out
the facts with someone in the
organization. I'm more than sure
they're more than willing to
supply you with the same time and
information they had for me. Take
an interest on mat te rs that
concern you (and your money).
YOU ARE A PART OF IT.

An additional thanks to Mr.
Monagan and Mr. Benet, for
setting me straight on the matter
of the Sports Awards Banquet.

Much appreciated.
Dave Rogachefsky

By Larry Cucci
Governor Rockefeller appointed

a commission two years ago to
study the future of the Adirondack
State Park. The park consists of
2,240,000 acres of state-owned
land. The state-owned land, most
of it heavily wooded with wild
c o u r s i n g s t r e a m s and
mountainous peaks, is known as
the Adirondack Forest Reserve
and is protected by the "Forever
Wild" section of the s ta te
consitution which keeps it almost
inviolate. The private land-most of
it also heavily forested — is owned
by a variety of towns, industries,
small businesses and individuals.
Sizes of the tract vary from more
than 125,000 acres to house-size
plots.

After having made extensive
field surveys, the commission
suggested the following main
recommendations:

Establishment of a
Bipartisan Agency

The agency would consist of
nine members — seven private
citizens to be appointed by the
G o v e r n o r , b e s i d e s t he
Commissioner of Environmental
Conservation and the Director of
the Office of Planning
Coordination.

A Continuation of
present Hunting and
Fishing practices

Present hunting and fishing
practices should be allowed to
continue, with emphasis on
eventually distributing the centers
of these activities to avoid erosion
of some heavily used areas.

Implementation of a
Master Plan

F o l l o w i n g p a s s a g e of
legis la t ion , the agency, in
consultation with the department
of Environmental Conservation,
would draw up a master plan for
the park. In executing the master
plan, the agency would have
extensive planning and landuse
control powers over all private
tracts within the park and would
have planning and review powers
over any developments of public
l a n d s u n d e r t a k e n by the
Department of Environmental
Conservation.

Advertising Signs
Rigid restrictions should be

imposed on the n a t u r e of
advertising signs, their height and
placement from highways.

Mining and Lumber
Requirements that mining

companies must rehabilitate
areas they have ruined and that
lumber companies must cut
timber in a manner compatible
with aesthetic land values.

Land Classification
The A d i r o n d a c k F o r e s i

Preserve would be divided into the
major wilderness categories:

1. " W i l d e r n e s s " —
approximately 970,000 acres of
wild land without buildings, roads
or vehicles.

2. "Primitive" — some 104,000
acres that would normally be
classified as "wilderness' except
for the existence of a permanent
nonconforming use, such as a
railroad.

3. "Wild Forest" — 1,165,000
acres where such activities as
snowmobiling, ski touring and use
of motorized equipment by
administrative personnel only,
would be permitted. In addition
there is a Campsite" designation
— some 10,000 acres for use as
campsites, boat launching sites,
ski areas and similar activiteis.

Land Acquisition
In addition to scenic easements

to preserve wilderness areas, the
agency would be granted right of
first refusal on any land sale by
private owners.

Wild Rivers
Some 900 miles of wild, scenic

and recreational rivers would be
so designated for protection under
the Federal Wild Rivers Act of
1968. There would be no Federal
participation, however, in the
management of any lands within
the park.

Snowmobiles
Most snowmobiles trails would

continue in use but snowmobiles
would be banned in many sections
and strict muffler regulations
would be enforced.

Skiing
Enalrgement of present ski

facilities at Whiteface, Fore
Mountain and Belleayre would be
encouraged and before additional
such areas are sought within the
park. Cross-country skiing would
be encouraged and additional
trails and facilities would be
provided.

Water Resources
Although not opposing all future

water impoundments within the
p a r k , any l a r g e - s c a l e
impoundments for water supply
should be undertaken only after all
other alternatives have been
thoroughly analyzed and shown to
be unfea sable.

Litter
Money should be acquired from

the state's general funds to help
clean up an estimated 100 to 200
tons of litter that have accumulated
in the park's high peak areas.
Governor Rockefeller hopes to
submit the c o m m i s s i o n ' s
recommendations soon to the
legislature.

Earth Day '71 This Weekend
Exhibits, films, a campus clean-

up contest and a talk by one of the
area's leading conservationists
are being planned for "Earth Day
7 1 " at the State University at
Brockport Friday and Saturday,
April 23 and 24.

The arrangements are being
made by students in the "Man and

The Dentists Are Coming.'
Dental Hygiene students at

Monroe Community College will
host the Northeastern Regional
Conference of the J u n i o r
American Dental Hygienists'
Association on Saturday, April 24.

Terry Burt, president of the
MCC chapter of the Junior
American Dental Hygienists
Association expects more than 200
delegates to the conference.

Presentations will be given by:
Dr. Bejan Iranpour, head of oral

s u r g e r y and d iagnos i s at
theEastman Dental Center,
clinical assistant professor at the
University of Rochester and head
of Genesee Hospital dental
services; Dr. Louis W. Ripa, head
of pedodontics at Eastman Dental
C e n t e r ; and Dr. E. David
A p p e l b a u m , a s s o c i a t e in
periodontology at Eastman Dental
Center.

The conference will be held on
the campus at MCC.

His Environment" course taught
by Dr. Joseph A. De Marte, an
assistant professor of biological
sciences.

At 7:30 p.m. Saturday, April 24,
Wayne Harris will speak in the
auditorium of the Brockport High
School. Harris is the director of
the Air and Water Pollution
Division of the Monroe County
Conservation Council.

At 7:30 p.m. Friday, April 23, a
film "The Gifts," which is about
water pollution, will be shown in
the Blue Room of Edwards Hall at
the College. Earlier that day a
campus clean-up contest will be
held at the College with a prize
going to the group which collects
the most paper, cans and bottles.

E x h i b i t s d e a l i n g w i t h
environmental problems will be
on display in the College's
Seymour College Union starting at
noon Friday.
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PANOPTICON"
Thursday, April 22
12:00 College Hour
Human Sexuality Seminar 6-301
Dr. Marshall Gates-Professor of
Chemistry of U of R Studies on
Addictive and Non-Addictive
Drugs 9-100

/ / /
"We Call it Homesteading"
The John Scarlett Family
5-200

* • *
Friday, April 23
3:00 p.m.
Baseball-Brockport Frosh;away
8:15 p.m.

Puccini's Madama Butterfly
Eastman Theatre

Tickets in Box Office $4.50, $4.00,
$3.50, $2.50

9:30 P.M.-1:30 A.M.
Bowling Party
Clover Lanes — free for MCC

Students (with ID)
Saturday, April 24
12:00 noon

B a s e b a l l : Mohawk Val ley
Community College (away)

Golf: Delhi Tech (here)
1:00 p.m.

Track: Delhi Tech Fulton
Montgomery CC & Cobleskill Tech
(away)

6:30 p.m.
Newman Community Mass
Emanual Church

Sunday, April 25
1:00p.m.

Baseball: Delhi Tech (here)
2:00-10:00 p.m.

Newman Community Cabin Party
Ellison Park

Monday, April 26
1:00 p.m.

Golf Niagara County Community
College (here)

8:00p.m.
"Eastman At MCC" a concert

by the Eastman Wind Ensemble
directed by Donald Hunsberger
Little Theatre-free (coffee hour in
faculty dining room afterwards)

Tuesday, April 27
1:00p.m.

N a t u r a l S t a t e F l i c k s
"Abrabesque" free 9-100
Track: Morr isv i l le Tech &
Mohawk Valley CC (away)

Wednesday April 28
3:00 p.m.
Baseball: U of R Frosh (away)
8:30 p.m.
MCC Cinema "The Pictures of

Dorian Gray" free 9-100
Thursday April 29
12:00 college hour
Human Sexuality Seminar 6-301

also

April 23,24,25
St. Jeromes Church presents
"Sounds of Life" East Rochester
High School Auditorium 23rd-8:15,
24th, 8:15; 25th-7:30 Adults $2.00,
Students $1.50

The Unicorn
By Floyd

Probably most people who read
that Professor Elmer Suhr was
planning to speak about the
unicorn myth on April 1 thought it
as a joke. Yet, at 12 o'clock in the
Audio-visual room he was there.
Before he began his speech
Professor Suhr spoke informally
with some of the 40 odd teachers
and students present. When he
began his lecture he sparkled it
with humor, some offhand, as
when some of his slides were
shown improperly, thus making
this hour both enjoyable and
informative.

First he explained what eclipses
w e r e and how they w e r e
interpreted by earlier people;
then how the unicorns in some
cases or dragons in others were
thought to be devouring the sun.
While most of us know what a
unicorn is, we didn't know how
many different religions and
cultures have adapted him into
their mythology. The Hindu
religion, the Chinese (where he is
a good omen) as in Egypt; in New
Guinea, Java, and Europe he was
a healer, provider, prophet and
capable of purifying water, and in
Pe r s i a he fought, and was
d e f e a t e d by , t he Lion
(representing the sun).

To prove that the unicorn is part
of Christian mythology, Professor
Suhr showed several pictures that
were of religious nature. They
were about the Crucifixion, Mary
being informed of the birth of
Jesus, and Joseph being led to
Mary.

Professor Suhr showed how the
unicorn developed from man's
efforts to explain the eclipse and
how it was incorporated into his
religions. The unicorn played
many parts in the hisjory of man
and today it is still in his life. The
U.S. Army has a cavalry regiment
that uses the unicorn as i ts
symbol; it was called Gods
favorite animal in a song, and the
unicorn was part of man's culture
and still is.

Rain (on stage)

Raining Hard
By Slim

Rain played to a capacity
audience in the Snack Bar on
Friday April 2nd, 1971. The
concert was supposed to be held in
the Little Theatre, but as you all
know, t he ( c e n s o r e d )
administration will not allow
people to enjoy themselves. A long-
loved t ra i t at MCC. Rain is
composed of Helmut Getto, led
guitarist extraordinaire; Led
Paris, who plays lovely bass, Mich
Guerin, drummer and last but no
least, Brad Morse the lead singer,
who drives the audience into a
frenzy with his aborigine-like
dance.

The group had put out an album,
a sort of bootleg-it-yourself album
of a concert Christmas night at the
Mariner Hotel. The album has
sold well and Rain is going to issue

Friday, April 23
FREE

BOWLING PARTY
for MCC students

and their
guests

at
Clover Lanes

9:30-1:30 p.m.

14 Available
Lanes

a new single "No Money" shortly
and it will be follwed by a new
studio-made album "Feel Like
F i r e " . Believe me, this new
album will sound like, well, it will
make many new albums sound
like they were made in by
basement.

Rain's sound is a unique sound in
the Rochester area. No top 40 for
t h i s g r o u p . T h e i r song
arrangements vary from blues
like "4 o'clock in the Morning", an
old song redone for Ra in ,
"Billgoat," to Rock sounds like
"Tulane". The group also does
many originals like "St. Louis",
"Feel Like Fire", and "Me and
My Woman." Go see this group
because soon they will catch one,
get famous, and we won't be
seeing them until they come home
to pay the car payment.

Graduation

Speaker

Picked

Donald A. Gaudion, president of
Sybron Corp., has been named as
the commencement speaker for
Monroe Community College.

MCC will graduate more than
1,000 s t u d e n t s a t i t s
commencement on June 13 at 3
p.m. in the Rochester War
Memorial.

The selection of Mr. Gaudion as
commencement speaker follows
the tradition of the college in
selecting executives of local
companies which employ MCC
graduates, according to Dr.
LeRoy V. Good, president of the
college.

Mr. Gaudion, who lives at 30
Golfside Parkway in Brighton, is a
graduate of the University of
Rochester where he received the
A.B. cum laude, and Harvard
University Graduate School of
Business where he received the
M.B.A. with high distinction.

Two Take
Opera Roles

On Friday, April 23, Opera
Theatre of Rochester will present
M a d a m B u t t e r f l y a t t he
Auditorium Theatre, with the
R o c h e s t e r P h i l h a r m o n i c
Orchestra, at 8:15 P.M. Tickets
are available at the box office.

Appearing in the featured role of
The Bonze, will be Robert
Zajkowski, head of the Music
D e p a r t m e n t of M o n r o e
Community College.

ZAJOKOWSKI

Singing in the chorus will be
Elizabeth Agnese, a student at
Monroe Community College, with
another student, Billy Dave
Woods, acting as technical
director.

Appearing in the title role will
be Sherry Zannoth. This marks
Miss Zannoth's debut with Opera
Theatre of Rochester, although
she is well known in vocal circles.

Singing the role of Lieutenant
B.F. Pinkerton, will be Richard
Taylor, a young tenor who has
appeared with Opera Theatre of
Rochester in Rigoletto, and La
Boheme. He is leading tenor of the
Tri Cities Opera Company in
Binghamton, and sings with the
Lake George summer opera.

Carol Murphy is making her
first appearance with Opera
Theatre of Rochester as Suzuki.

Henry Williams will be heard as
Sharpless. His other appearances
with Opera Theatre of Rochester
were in Rigoletto and Gianni
Schicchi. He has sung with the
New Jersey Opera Company and
the Amato Opera Company.

MISS AGNESE

Mangione In Concert
Friday, April 30th, Chuck

Mangione will perform in concert
in the MCC Gymnasium. In order
to facilitate the mechanics of such
a p r o g r a m , the fol lowing
guidelines will be followed:

A. Free tickets (one/MCC
student) may be picked up at the
Student Activities Desk during the
week of April 25th. Only students
from MCC will be admitted and
every student must have a ticket
for admission, (per contractual
arrangement).

B. Entrance to the gym will be
through the south corridor leading

from Building 9 to Building 10. All
other entrances will be locked.

C. The concert will begin est.
12:15. Once the concert begins, no
one will be admit ted until
intermission (est. 1:00).

D. Smoking and /or beverages
are not permitted in the Gym.

The above guidelines are
in tended to f a c i l i t a t e the
production of this concert and
future events. Remember! pick up
your free ticket at the Student
Activities Desk by Friday, April
30,11:30 P.M.
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OUR WORLD OF SPORT
By Dave Rogachefsky

Who is Bernice Gara? Three
guesses.

No, she's not a go-go dancer at
the Pussycat Lounge.

No, s h e ' s not a Howard
Johnson's Waitress.

No, she's not a member of the U
of R Physics Department.

Give up? Looks like I'll have to
clue you in.

It's hard to figure out what she
is. It's what she's trying to do that
causes it to come to mind.

Bernice Gara wants to be a big-
league baseball umpire. She
nearly got her chance to work in
the New York-Penn League (Class-
A). Fortunately, league president
Vince McNamara snapped out of
his spell in time to void her
contract. I don't know why he did
so, nor do I question his reasons.

Bernice Gara, as a result of Mr.
McNamara's actions, is suing
Organized Baseball, through the
New York State Supreme Court,
for $25 million. She claims that
she's been unduely embarrased by
baseball, and that her pride has
been damaged. Would her pride be
in any better shape after she made
her first bad call, and some hot-
headed manager told her what to
do with her chest-protector?.

I have nothing against gals in
sports. I have many female
friends who play WAA teams here
at MCC, and really enjoy watching
them. But here we have a 39-yr-
old housewife who suffenly (over
the past two years, she was 39
back then, also) wants to take on a
job in sports' most complicating,
frustrating, and unrewarding
capacity.

Bernice Gara claims " . . .
baseball is my life."

If Mrs. Gara is sincere, then
may I offer her a constructive
suggest ion. Li t t le League
programs all over the country are
suffering because of the absence
of high-quality officials. If Mrs.
Gara is qualified to umpire in the
NY-P (and she believes she is),
then she's quire suitable for such
levels as Little League, Babe
Ruth, or American Legion
baseball. If her previous claim is
sincere, then she should be happy
to help out by putting her talents
to good use where they're most
needed. Otherwise, she could
deprive some qualified guy from
going on to bigger and better blue
suits (or are they wearing grey
coats, now?).

By letting those with extra y-
chromosomes handle the tasks of
pro-sports officiating, women can
save themselves much humility
and heartaches. I don't reckon
that the likes of Leo Durocher and
Billy Martin would tone down
their verbal abuse for anyone;
man, women, or what-have-you.

By the way, how many of you
guys have ever considered being
an airline stewardess?

*****
Our Tribune baseballers were 1-

2 prior to the past weekend. By
now they may well be 5-3 or 6-2.
They lack a huge supply of
veterans, but should easily have a
winning season. Next home action

is this Sunday at 1:00 p.m., against
Delhi Tech. It's a doubleheader, so
bring plenty of whatever pleases
you. Just keep the area clean.
Bleachers have been set up at the
diamond, so relax and enjoy the
talents of our Tribunes. The two
losses, incidentally were to
defending regional champ, Hudson
Valley.

*****
Congratulations to sophomore

center-fielder, Bud Burdett, from
Hornell, on being elected captain
of the Tribune-9. A fine selection;
Buddy is a fine leader, as well as
an outstanding player.

Two other veterans in the
starting lineup are Jonn (Carter)
Bedrin at Shortstop, and All -
Conference outfielder Jeff Rice, in
right-field. Jeff, from Penny Yan
(where??), batted .357 here last
year, and holds numerous P.Y.A
hitting records.

Freshman Jack Gorski (a native
Roman) received the Game Ball
for a double and an r.b.i. in the 9-3
win over Intellects Inc. (U of R
Frosh) last week.

*****
PROGNOSTICATION DEPT: I

wrote these out on April 4; too late
for pre-vacation publication, but
anyhow, and without further ado,
heeeeeeeere they are:

National League East
1. CHICAGO CUBS - long

overdue . . . have finest pitching
staff in N.L. . . . superb defense
all the way around . . . good
hitting, though must come through
in the cluteh . . . have to win the
close ones . . . will take a lot of
games by 4-1 score, or their
abouts.

2. NEW YORK METS - last
year they found out that Tom
Seaver wasn't enough . . . must
regain hitting that surplanted
tough pitching of '69 . . . defense
too shaky to be tough ./ .. . could
finish as low as last, if Koos and
Baby Face don't produce up to
maximum.

3. MONTREAL EXPOS — So
you think I'm on drugs, huh?
Every year, another teams'
defense emerges a new and
powerful . . . hitting's there . . .
pitching's the only problem . .. .
but look at the problems of the
next three!

4. PITTSBURGH PIRATES -
complete pitching collapse, along
with untimely lack of hitting, with
cripple defending champs . . .
Murtaugh will be relieved during
the year . . . will blast Bucs'
farm system for lack of pitching
development . . . breaks made
them big in 70, but this is '71.

5. ST. LOUIS CARDINALS -
Missouri sleepers . . . could take
it all with breaks to them that the
Pirates won't be getting . . .
rebuilding without a permit . . .
poor hitting won't help . . .
pitching is stable with Gibson . . .
defense is fair.

6. PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES
- If this team could acquire a

couple of first-class pitchers,
they'd win it all . . . tough, very
young defense . . . almost
adquate hitting . . . need two
consistant starting hurlers, and

A thlete Of
The Week

more consistent hitting from the
youngsters, to win big.

National League West
1. LOS ANGELES DODGERS -

Walt Alston could bow out a
winner . . . hitters have been
acquired . . . the rest of the talent
is present in abundance in Smog
City ./. . being honest, L.A. will
do it if they can bat .260 as a team,
and hit a few more homers then
they're noted for.

2. HOUSTON ASTROS - No
real reason . . . just an above
average ballclub about to make a
go of it . . . Not weak in any
categories, but not overly strong
in any . . . a few breaks can
(could) make this team . . . like
the Mets, could finish sixth, if the
right combo is missing.

3. CINCINNATI REDS - Still
have it all, but will they be lucky
on the mound, again? . . . Will
injuries plague the Machinery?
. . . Will the rest of the West play
dead? . . . no, yes, no, third place
behind the Dodgers and someone.

4. SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS —
Could be tougher . . . they have
what it takes to win this, the
easier of the two divisions . . .
what this club needs most is a
winning attitude . . . and the right
manager.

5. SAN DIEGO PADRES -
placed fifth out of disgust at my
perennial favorites, the Braves
. . . Padres need a solidified
defense to make fair pitching look
fairer, and challenge for all the
marbles . . . hitting is tough, and
will be an assett.

6. ATLANTA BRAVES — I've
backed this team since '57 and it's
the first time I've put them down
. . . Carty's out and that hurts
. . . have gotten by with skimpy
pitching in the past, but the hitting
of the rest of the division will
bomb them to the c e l l a r ,
basement, or whatever it's called.

American League East
1. NEW YORK YANKEES -

Will be like the'70 Cincy Reds. . .
hitting is there; young, but ready
. . . pitching will suprise, though
Swell Mel won't do it by himself
. . . Key, though, isEllis, Munson,
at. al . . . If the Yanks don't come
through, you-know-who is still is
the league.

2. PERRENIA'L CHAMPS -
Birds will fight Yankees to the
wire, but one or more of their
super superstars will either not
produce, or suffer an injury . . .
Excellent AAA team will beed the
O's more talent if, and when,
needed . . . . Baltimore will win 90
games no matter where they
finish.

3. BOSTON RED SOX - Much
like the P i r a t e s . . . need
consitent hurlers . . . Louis
Aparico is the perfect balance of
speed and defense for a team
which usually lacks both . . .
untested pitchers could come
through and pull a stunt close to
that of the '67 ballclub.

4. WASHINGTON SENATORS
— I'm like everyone else . . .
think new faces will return to old
forms . . . a McLain-Flood combo
is nice, but even with Casanova,
and Howard, this club lacks

something . . . If McLain fails to
win big, you may find Ted
Williams looking for work at the
season's end . . .Billy Martin
could take this team when Detroit
releases him.

5. CLEVELAND INDIANS -
Hecchh!!! Keep building, boys.
Two years ago this team was the
worst disaster since Hiroshima.
At least the Japanese rebuilt
their ruins . . . young talent is
present, and so is a better-than-
average defense . . . if veteran
pitching comes through, white
man could be in some trouble.
Could finish third with a few
breaks.

6. DETROIT TIGERS - Their
hittings getting old . . . pitching is
e i t h e r s o r e - a r m e d or
inexperienced . . . This team is
due for a total collapse like that of
the mid-60's Bronx Bombers . . .
Will escape cellar if Celveland
forfeits to them.

How The West Will Be Won
1. OAKLAND ATHLETICS -

this circus, run by Barnum,
Bailey, and Finley, could become
a dynasty in due time under
proper management . . . young
pitchers Odom, Hunter, and Vida
Blue must proect the machinery
.. . hitting is that of Bait, last year
. . . Defense is above average.

2. MINNESOTA TWINS — my
other favorite team . . . hitting
will be powerful; equal that of
Oakland . . . pitching help must
be found . . not enough in minors
must trade a name player to
Yanks or Cubs to acquire another
chucker to compliment Jim Perry
. . may fall to third, but first is
doubtful.

3. CALIFORNIA ANGLELS -
another on the long list of teams
with adequate hitting and a lack of
pitching . . . they'd better find
some, cause next year the bottom
three clubs in this perennially
weak division will be ready for
war.

4. MILWAUKEE BREWERS -
could go to third, or even second if
young batters have a banner
season, and the defense improves
. . . The Brewers have fair
pitching, but inexperienced . . .
Walton and Harper could make
this team the year's biggest
surprise.

5. KANSAS CITY ROYALS - I
may be cu t t i ng my t h r o a t
byputting the Chisox down . . .K..
is another team I feel that, with
certain breaks, could escape the
cellar . . . could change places
with Chicago . . . Royals have not
outstanding assets.. . that hurts.

6. CHICAGO WHITE SOX -
This club has all the excitement of
the Ed Sullivan Show, and it got
canned . . . pitching and speed are
present is caried quantities, but
hitting is negative . . . defense
must rise from mediocrity to
more this club any higher than
fifth.

PLAYOFFS: Oakland (in four
games) over New York, Chicago

By Mary Belle-Isle
and Charlene Howe

In interviewing this week's
athlete of the week, Jackie Smith,
we found her to be very sports
minded.

As a student at Honeoye Central
School she pa r t i c ipa t ed in
basketball, field hockey, softball
and tennis. Now she is one of
MCC's star players on the girl's
basketball team.

Jackie, who is now 20, and a
sophomore in the Recreation
Supervision program, plans to
continue her educat ion at
Brockport, majoring in Physical
Educa t i on . She fee ls t h a t
Recreation and Phys. Ed. go hand
in hand, and the Rec. is needed
along with Phys. Ed. as it gets you

(in five games) over Los Angeles.
World Series: OAKLAND (in six

games) over CHICAGO
Well, I know what you're

probably thinking, but I'm serious
about all of the predictions. One
stipulation, though: Unanticipated
innuries could shake up the whole
order-of-finish. Anyone can pick
last year's winners to repeat, but I
like to choose new and better
things. I could have changed these
predictions between April 4, and
r ight now (10 games have
elapsed), but what's to gain by
cheating?

*****
While we're all tuning the

Stanley Cup Playoffs on the tube,
NHL boss, Clancy Campbell is
dishing out big fines to brawl
paticipants. True, we will enjoy
little melee now and then, but
being a true hockey fan, I get the
biggest charge of an all-out
rhubarb. Hockey is a fast, exciting
spor t , and p rov ides many
opportunities for players to
engage in ext ra-curr icular
warfare during the regular
season. Then, add the pressures of
prestige and glory for winning the
Stanley Cup, and you've got all-out
war! No doublt there will be more
a c t i o n in t he s e m i s and
championship series'. So settle
back and w a t c h " S u n d a y
Afternoon at the Fights."

BITS AND P I E C E S The
National Collegiate Ice Hockey
Championships will be staged in
Boston next year, the year after,
and the year after that . . . see
you there, if Cornell University
makes it (and there's no reason
why they shouldn't) . . . look for
Syracuse in a major bowl game
following the '72 gridiron season
. . . Steve Webster, the High
School AU-American running back
from Ithaca High (yay little Red!)
is heading north to play for Ben
the Venovolent.

Steve was N.Y. State "Player of
the Year" in 70 . ./. Ithaca was
ranked on top of the state poll,
also . . . My word: Webster will
play pro after hanging up his
orange no. 32 for the last time . . .
Ed Marinaro, Cornell's football
Ail-American, will be featured on
at least two periodical covers,
come autumn . .. Bill Case, who
won the Times Union Bowling
Classic, was an All-American
soccer player here, two years
back . . . he also recently
appeared on the weekly "Brighton-
Panorama Rolloffs" . . .herolled
a 200% game and collected $250 for
his days 'work' . . . there's a
match for you, Buddy . . . and
then there's the Jerry West doll.
Wind it up and it gets hurt for the

playoffs.
*****

See you,
Next week.

involved with people. However,
Jackie stated that Recreation falls
short of the physical fitness
program, as it is concentrated
more on stamina than body
control and body building.

She doesn't particularly like co-
ed sports because the male is
stronger and quicker; however
she did say that it depended on the
sport.

Jackie thinks that Rec. Sup. is a
great program and is superior to
others, although it might be better
organized. More subjects that
relate to our present society are
needed and would add to the
course. Her main goal is to be a
Phy. Ed. instructor. She would
like to see more women interested
in sports and find a way to
motivate them into participating.

Attention Students & Faculty
INTERESTED IN HAVING
OUR GYM OPEN NIGHTS

& WEEKENDS

INTERESTED IN A
SWIMMING POOL FOR OUR

COLLEGE

Contact DICK NIEDERMAIER
OR

DICK DiMEO

WE NEED VOLUNTEERS
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Sports Camp" Rated Tops

HEALTH IS WEALTH
The Fastest Game in Town

By Murph Shapiro
If you're looking for some real

action, a carry-over activity that
will carry you into your 50's and
sometimes beyond, then let me
tell you just a little about the
charisma that fills the air while
playing handball. You're one on
one with all your God-given
talents against your opponent.
Guaranteed use of every muscle

and all 206 bones will be shown by
the soreness and fatigue of your
body after competition is over.

The 20' by 40' court is the
playing area. Your hands covered
with gloves are your only weapons
when hitting the black rubber ball.
Your legs must be strong and
always ready for cat-like
movement. Your lungs must be
without smoke, or you will think
there are fire devils dancing
within. Craftiness will help but
endurance is essential to win. The
game is played to 20 points, with
the first one reaching 21 being the
winner. The muscle soreness and
fatigue of a strenuous game goes
away faster when you reach 21.
Why be Avis when you can be
Hertz.

In today's world of mental
pressures, constant worrying and
strife, this game can rejuvenate
both mind and body and bring a
brighter outlook to you and your
future physical condition.

Monroe Community College's
"sports camp" for disadvantaged
youngsters has received top
grades from the President's
Council on Physical Fitness and
the college hopes to repeat the
camp this summer.

The "sports camp" was co-
sponsored last summer by Monroe
Community College and the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association. Monroe was one of
only four junior colleges in the
country to participate in the
program.

The program, which is funded
f e d e r a l l y , a t t r a c t e d 250
disadvantaged youths from the
inner city to the MCC campus last
summmer. It ran for six weeks
and consisted of instruction and
competition in all sports for boys
and girls.

The youths from 11 to 16, both
boys and girls, received a free
physical examination at the
beginning of the summer; were

NETS & RA CKETS
By Dick Niedermaier

This year's Tennis Club is looking for another successful season with
the coming of spring. Captains Jim Gambino and Jon Stotz appear to be
the big guns, and both are playing very well. Jim and Jon will have to
stay on their toes as this year the club is blessed with a wealth of talent.
Bill Marasco and Jim Tudisco from last year's team will be stable
experienced players that will give us good depth. We have two new
players from Eastridge who show much promise and desire, Walt
Bayley and Joh Foxton look real good and show much potential.
Overall, the beefed up line-up looks like it should do real well in the
six matches lined up for this year's team.

The competition this year promises to be tough: We are looking
forward to some good matches with St. John Fisher, RIT and the
University of Rochester. There will be an interest meeting for all
players who have not yet joined the club. If you wish to join the team, on
Monday April 5th during the College Hour, there will be a meeting by
the men's locker room, Bldg. 10. Everyone is welcome so be sure to
make it.

The officers for this years club are
President-Jim Gambino

Vice President-John Stotz
Treasurer-John Foxton
Secretary-Walt Bayley
See you on the courts.

served hot lunches every day and
got free bus transportation to and
from the campus.

George Monagan, MCC athletic
director and chairman of the
Physical Education Department,
says he hopes to have the
program again this summer.

David J . S c h m i t of the
President's Council on Physical
Fitness visited the campus to
evaluate the program last July.

In his report, he says, "Monroe
Community College has probably
one of the best programs I have
seen.

"Monroe Community College
was extremely cooperative with
the program and paid for all
c l e r i ca l , main tenance and
security costs; allowing Mr.
Monagan to expend all personnel
funds on instructional staffing.
Consequently, he had an instructor-
enrolee ration of 1-10.

"The nutrition program was
excellent. There was a regular

Upcoming Tournament
Three of the top junior college

teams in the country will appear
in the Bankers Trust-Monroe
Community College Invitational
Basketball Tournament next fall.

George C. Monagan, MCC
director of athletics, announced
last week the participants for the
second annual tournament which
will be held Friday and Saturday,
Nov. 26 and 27.

The three teams which will join
the Monroe Community College
Tribunes in the tournament are:
Cuyahoga Metro Community
College of Cleveland, Bryant-
Stratton Junior College of Boston,
and Kingsborough Community
College of Brooklyn.

Cuyahoga Metro had an 18-2
record th is pa s t yea r and
participated in the regional junior
college tournament.

Bryant-Stratton finished with a
16-12 record this past year, played
in the regionals, and was the top
scoring team in region 3 — where
MCC alos plays.

Kingsborough was one of the top
teams in the New York City area
this past season.

The MCC tribunes this past year
were the champs of the State
University of New York Junior
College Conference, were picked
for the regionals and sported a 19-6
record.

Once a g a i n , M o n a g a n
announced, Monroe Community
College will bring a top national
b a s k e t b a l l c o a c h to t h e
tournament to run a clinic for high
school players and coaches on

WHERE IN HEALTH

ARE YOU TODAY

By D. Pegelow
Youth and Health

Youth is interested in himself,
his way of life, his family and
community. He is not concerned
with "health for health's sake"
but rather with satisfying his own
needs and interests.

The basic needs of an individual
do not change but new problems
and pressures appear and must be
resolved and equalized. The major
problem of youth is the failure to
apply knowledge availble from

medical discoveries to provide for
effective living now as well as in
the future.

Each person can improve his
state of health and basic to this
belief is the formula for changing
behavior: Scientific knowledge
plus positive attitude equals best
action. This means acquiring facts
regarding the fac tors that
de termine heal th , develop
wholesome a t t i t u d e s , and
deomonstrate sound health
practices to enrich our lives.
Kuhlen states in his book, The
Psychology of Adolescent
Development, that health and
freedom from major physical
d e f e c t s a r e i m p o r t a n t
prerequisites to happiness and
good judgement. Good health is
psychologically impor tant

because it provides an abundance
of energy, spontaniety, and good
feeling tone. Poor health saps
strength, limits activity, ruffles
feelings, cause worry, and is often
the unrecognized source of what
seems to be "behavior" problems.

Insofar as freedom from disease
is an index of physical vigor, youth
is the most virorous period of life.
It is in youth that illness and death
rates are lowest; when time
confined to bed or lost from school
or work is at a minimum.The
years of peak incidence of
childhood disease —mumps,
measles, whooping cough, chicken
pox — have passed before the
teens are reached, and the disease
of young adulthood and the later
degenerative diseases are yet to
become prominent.

Saturday morning, Nov. 27.
The coaches of the four teams in

the t ou rnamen t will a lso
participate in this clinic. Last
year, Al McGuire, coach of the
second-ranked M a r q u e t t e
University team, was the coach at
the tournament. The coach for this
year's clinic has not been picked
yet.

BURDETT
NAMED
CAPTAIN

Leo "Bud" Burdett, a former
star second baseman for Hornell
High School, has been elected
captain of the Monroe Community
College baseball team.

The team is defending State
University of New York Junior
College Athletic Conference
champions — having gone
undefeated in conference play last
year.

Burdett is a starting outfielder
for the Tribunes this spring and
Coach Dave Chamberlain expects
him to lead the club in hitting. He
batted .455 last year as a utility
man.

meal from the college food service
and a snack was provided from the
funds which normally would have
been the college's share of the
profits from the cafeteria."

The program rated excellent or
good on six of seven a reas
evaluated and average on the
seventh — relationships with the
community.

Intramural
Basketball Today

By Sharon Rose
In the Monday League, the game

between the Hawks and the
Celtics took place on April the 5th.
The Hawks jumped off to an early
lead. Within minutes they had up
to a fourteen point lead. They led
in score throughout most of the
game. During the last few minutes
of the game the Celtics caught up
and the game ended in a tie score
and then want into overtime. Sam
Piperni scored the final two points
to win the game for the Celtics.
The score at the end of the game
was 35-33.

Thick Bones is out of the
Monday League and therefore
Gamma Chi Rebels won by forfeit.

Monday
Celtics
Jones Boys
Gamma Chi Rebels
Skiaffers
Big Red
All Stars
Hawks
Chargers
Lancers

Thursday
Brothers
Faculty
Knicks
Machine
Collegiates
The Team
Skid
Assortment
Lynchers

7-0
7-0
5-4
5-3
4-5
3-3
2;5
0-6
1-7

7-0
7-1
6-2
7-2
6-2
3-5
3-6
2-6
1-6

See CARL
JANSON

about
CRUSADERS

Drum & Bugle Corp.

Paddleball News
By Barbara Natale

Last Monday, March 15, during
college hour in court three a
heated game was played between
Al Lichaa and Joe Aguglia. This
was part of the finals for the
c h a m p i o n s h i p . It was an
extremely close match all the way
to the final score of 21 to 20 with Al
being the winner. Cramps in Al's
legs held him back with the score
standing at 20 to 18. But with
great force he plunged forth to
victory. Joe played a beautiful
game but was pushed back
suddenly. Congratulations Al!

Next Thursday another game
will be played between these two
men. If Al wins, the championship
will come to an end, with him
being the champion. But if Joe
streaks to victory another game
will be played to determine the top
player.

A good crowd showed up for
the competition (with me being
the only female present). Those
watching were almost as tense as
the players themselves. That's
what is needed here at MCC:
support for our ahtletes. I wonder
who the Champion of '71 will be?
The game is getting closer every
minute. Good luck Al and Joe!

Anyone interested in playing
paddleball during college hours

may sign up in the phys. ed. office
the morning you plan on playing.
Women's intramurals are held
each Tuesday at 4:00 and
Wednesday at 12:00. It's great
exercise and loads of fun. Faculty
are also invited to participate.

The 1971 Monroe County Open
Handball Tournament will take
place May 8th and 9th here at
MCC. All participants must be at
least 18 years of age. This
tournament is sponsored by the
Monroe County Parks Dept.
Recreation Division. Entry blanks
may be picked up in the Men's
locker room.

Till we meet again, happy
paddleball playing!


